
Parking Questions and Responses II for RFP PUR 19-035 

1. The RFP clearly requires the operator to manage third party Service contracts, 

including elevators, security, and landscaping. Does this also include the 

management and maintenance of the garages’ Fire Life Safety systems? 

Yes. 

2. In reference to the Security requirements, does the City have an expectation on the 

number of hours of security patrol allotted to the parking operations?  

Security will be provided as needed during operating hours and will be a cost of the 

operations budget agreed upon by the City. 

3. Are there currently coin and bill counting equipment and facilities available to the 

parking operator that belong to the City? Or will those need to be provided by the 

incoming operator? 

There is on coin counter- SEMACON Coin Sorter/Value Counter S-530 

There is one bill counter- CASSIDA 6600 

4. Will the parking operator be using the City’s merchant ID to collect credit card 

payments or will the operator be supplying a merchant account? 

The operator will be supplying a merchant account. 

5. The city requires a performance bond. What is the amount of the performance 

bond? 

Terms of all required bonds will be included in the negotiation of the final contract 

with the successful bidder. 

6. Can the City provide the current parking management contract with SP+? 

Attached. 

7. We would like to request all existing staffing schedules, positions, seniority, and 

rates of pay for each employee for the purposes of honoring tenure and wage 

comparisons.  

This information will be provided to the selected operator but is not available during 

the proposal process. 

8. Is the parking program subject to any Collective Bargaining Agreement? If so, can 

you please provide the details? 



No. 

9. Can you please provide any equipment, and/or inventory that will come along with 

the contract? 

This information will be provided to the selected operator but is not available during 

the proposal process. 

10. Can you provide historical costs on elevator maintenance, landscape maintenance, 

security, and all service contracts and warranties associated with the 

garages/facilities, along with any meter equipment? We are responsible for all of 

these costs under the contract, so we would like to understand the historical costs. 

Because these costs are and will continue to be paid from the approved operating 

budget, and are not the financial liability of the operator, this information will be 

provided to the selected operator, but is not available during the proposal process. 

11. Can you provide historical costs on maintaining the Federal APD equipment, and 

any other extraordinary costs? 

See answer # 10, above. 

12. Can you provide historical costs on maintaining the parking meter equipment, and 

any other extraordinary costs? 

There are currently no parking meters in operation. 

13. The RFP requires the operator to provide a web-based permit solution, including 

implementation. Will the gated garage permits would be sold through the existing 

PARCS solution, or would the permits be sold with the operator’s selected permit 

solution? 

There is currently not a web-based permit solution.  The City will look to the operator 

in place after the current term expires to provide recommendation regarding a 

solution and implementation.   

14. How are Juror tickets validated at the court? Chaser ticket, electronic, of-line 

validations, rubber or postage stamps, etc.? 

Currently jurors are allowed parking upon supplying the parking portion of their hard- 

copy, juror notice.  Based on the hard count of jury parking notices collected, the 

court system is invoiced based on use by the operator.  

15. Other than a City of Stockton business license, are there any other certifications or 

licenses required for this opportunity? 



No. 

16. Does this project fall under a ”Public Works” project?  And if so, is the parking 

operator required to be registered with the Department of Industrial Relations with 

the submittal of their proposal? 

No. 

17. What are the procedures established by the City for armored car service? 

The operator is responsible for setting up armored car service directly for the 

operation.  Frequency will be approved by City, but shall not be less than five times, 

weekly. 

18. As all private companies may not be required by law to provide audited financial 

statements, will reviewed statements or the submission of assets, liabilities, and net 

worth showing that the parking operator has sufficient resources to provide the 

services be sufficient? 

Please provide the best documents that would allow the City to determine a 

company’s financial stability and ability to perform the terms of the scope.  

19. RFP, Page 26, Management Fee Structure, a. – Is the City saying that it will not 

reimburse the operator for insurance premiums for required insurance coverage for 

each of the facilities, and that the operator should include the cost of the insurance 

coverages you will require in our submitted management fee? 

Yes.   

 


